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ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Lewistown, Montana 

August 29, 2021 

 
 

Welcome to worship today! 

As we move beyond the time of the pandemic, we continue to encourage those who have 

or recently had a fever, cough, or shortness of breath please 

 do not worship in the church today. 

As a reminder our worship services are available online:  Zion Website: 

http://www.zionlewistownelca.com/worship/video-services 

YouTube Channel: Zion Lutheran Church, Lewistown, MT 

http://www.zionlewistownelca.com/worship/video-services
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Zion Lutheran Church (ELCA) 

August 29, 2021 14th Sunday after Pentecost 

Introduction to the day 

Jesus protests against human customs being given the weight of divine law, while the 

essence of God’s law is ignored. True uncleanness comes not from external things, but 

from the intentions of the human heart. Last week Jesus told us “the words that I have 

spoken to you are spirit and life” (John 6:63). Now James says God has given us birth by 

the word of truth. We who were washed in the word when we were born in the font return 

to it every Sunday to ask God to create in us clean hearts. 

(*Stand) 

GATHERING 

The Holy Spirit calls us together as the people of God. 

MINISTRY OF ZION 

 

GATHERING SONG Open Now Thy Gates of Beauty 
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*CONFESSION AND ASSURANCE OF FORGIVENESS 

P All praise, honor, and trust is due to God,  

            The source and ground of our being,  

            The + pioneer of our salvation,  

            The sustainer of all that is and will be.  

C Amen.  

P         God is present in contrite hearts. Longing for forgiveness is a sign of the Spirit’s             

 work.  

Silence for reflection.  

P God, our God, your mercy and love are beyond our understanding.  

C Like a prairie thirsting for rain,  

 We are open to you, O Lord.  

 Nothing is hidden from you.  

 Revealed by your Love, we acknowledge  

 Our mistakes and our omissions,  

 Pain we have caused and callings we have failed to heed.  

 We confess all of this to you  

 And we admit that it is already known to you,  

 Along with those things we have forgotten.  

 Renew us by your grace  

 That we may live in harmony among ourselves  

 And with your whole creation.  

P Beloved of God, it is the will of the Divine  

That all may know the nearness of love and abundant forgiveness.  

Like the rain and the snow, God’s word of grace pours forth  

And does not return without accomplishing its task of healing and restoration.  

You, beloved, are forgiven all your sins.  

Go in the world, led by the Spirit, to be met by Christ in all you do.  

Amen.  

 

*GREETING 
P The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, 

and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all. 

C And also with you. 
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*PRAYER OF THE DAY 

P Let us pray.  

C O God our strength, without you we are weak and wayward creatures. 

Protect us from all dangers that attack us from the outside, and cleanse us 

from all evil that arises from within ourselves, that we may be preserved 

through your Son, Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. 

Amen. 

WORD 

God speaks to us in scripture reading, preaching, and song. 

 

BLESSING OF THE LECTOR 

P Lord you sustain our hearts with your Word. Be present with those who will read 

to us the Scripture this day. Amen  

 

FIRST READING: Deuteronomy 4:1-2, 6-9 

The Israelites believed the law was a divine gift that provided guidelines for living out the 

covenant. Moses commands the people to obey the law and to neither add to nor subtract 

from it. The Israelites are also to teach the law to their children and their children’s 

children. 

A reading from Deuteronomy. 
1So now, Israel, give heed to the statutes and ordinances that I am teaching you to 

observe, so that you may live to enter and occupy the land that the LORD, the God of your 

ancestors, is giving you. 2You must neither add anything to what I command you nor take 

away anything from it, but keep the commandments of the LORD your God with which I 

am charging you. 

  6You must observe them diligently, for this will show your wisdom and discernment 

to the peoples, who, when they hear all these statutes, will say, “Surely this great nation is 

a wise and discerning people!” 7For what other great nation has a god so near to it as the 

LORD our God is whenever we call to him? 8And what other great nation has statutes and 

ordinances as just as this entire law that I am setting before you today? 

  9But take care and watch yourselves closely, so as neither to forget the things that your 

eyes have seen nor to let them slip from your mind all the days of your life; make them 

known to your children and your children’s children. 

Word of God, word of life. 

C Thanks be to God. 
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PSALM: Psalm 15 (Spoken responsively) 

LORD, who may dwell in your tabernacle? (Ps. 15:1) 

 1LORD, who may dwell in your | tabernacle? 

  Who may abide upon your | holy hill? 

 2Those who lead a blameless life and do | what is right, 

  who speak the truth | from their heart; 

 3they do not slander with the tongue, they do no evil | to their friends; 

  they do not cast discredit up- | on a neighbor. 

 4In their sight the wicked are rejected, but they honor those who | fear the LORD. 

  They have sworn upon their health and do not take | back their word. 

 5They do not give their money in hope of gain, nor do they take bribes a- | gainst the 

innocent. 

  Those who do these things shall never be | overthrown.  

 

SECOND READING: James 1:17-27 

The letter of James was intended to provide first-century Christians with instruction in 

godly behavior. Here Christians are encouraged to listen carefully and to act on what 

they hear, especially by caring for those least able to care for themselves. 

A reading from James. 
17Every generous act of giving, with every perfect gift, is from above, coming down from 

the Father of lights, with whom there is no variation or shadow due to change. 18In 

fulfillment of his own purpose he gave us birth by the word of truth, so that we would 

become a kind of first fruits of his creatures. 

 

  19You must understand this, my beloved: let everyone be quick to listen, slow to speak, 

slow to anger; 20for your anger does not produce God’s righteousness. 21Therefore rid 

yourselves of all sordidness and rank growth of wickedness, and welcome with meekness 

the implanted word that has the power to save your souls. 

  22But be doers of the word, and not merely hearers who deceive themselves. 23For if 

any are hearers of the word and not doers, they are like those who look at themselves in a 

mirror; 24for they look at themselves and, on going away, immediately forget what they 

were like. 25But those who look into the perfect law, the law of liberty, and persevere, 

being not hearers who forget but doers who act—they will be blessed in their doing. 

  26If any think they are religious, and do not bridle their tongues but deceive their 

hearts, their religion is worthless.  
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27Religion that is pure and undefiled before God, the Father, is this: to care for orphans 

and widows in their distress, and to keep oneself unstained by the world. 

Word of God, word of life. 

C Thanks be to God. 

*GOSPEL ACCLAMATION 

 
*GOSPEL: Mark 7:1-8, 14-15, 21-23 

Mark’s gospel depicts Jesus as challenging traditional ways in which religious people 

determine what is pure or impure. For Jesus, the observance of religious practices 

cannot become a substitute for godly words or deeds that spring from a faithful heart. 

The holy gospel according to Mark. 

Glory to you, O Lord. 

1Now when the Pharisees and some of the scribes who had come from Jerusalem gathered 

around [Jesus], 2they noticed that some of his disciples were eating with defiled hands, 

that is, without washing them. 3(For the Pharisees, and all the Jews, do not eat unless they 

thoroughly wash their hands, thus observing the tradition of the elders; 4and they do not 

eat anything from the market unless they wash it; and there are also many other traditions 

that they observe, the washing of cups, pots, and bronze kettles.) 5So the Pharisees and 

the scribes asked him, “Why do your disciples not live according to the tradition of the 

elders, but eat with defiled hands?” 6He said to them, “Isaiah prophesied rightly about 

you hypocrites, as it is written,  
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‘This people honors me with their lips, 

  but their hearts are far from me; 

 7in vain do they worship me, 

  teaching human precepts as doctrines.’ 
8You abandon the commandment of God and hold to human tradition.” 

  14Then he called the crowd again and said to them, “Listen to me, all of you, and 

understand: 15there is nothing outside a person that by going in can defile, but the things 

that come out are what defile.” 

  21For it is from within, from the human heart, that evil intentions come: fornication, 

theft, murder, 22adultery, avarice, wickedness, deceit, licentiousness, envy, slander, pride, 

folly. 23All these evil things come from within, and they defile a person.” 

The gospel of the Lord. 

C Praise to you, O Christ. 

CHILDREN'S SERMON 

 

SERMON 

HYMN OF THE DAY Lord, Let My Heart Be Good Soil 
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*STATEMENT OF FAITH  

P With the whole church let us confess our faith.  

C We believe in God the Creator, giver of all that is seen and unseen in heaven 

and on Earth.  

We believe in the Lord Jesus Christ the Redeemer, the uncreated Word, light 

of the world, who entered Creation, coming down from Heaven for us and 

our salvation. He was born human, incarnate with the Spirit, wholly created 

and wholly divine, he was crucified and died for all of creation to be free 

from sin. He lives and reigns with the Creator and the Sustainer and will 

judge the created.  

We Believe in the Spirit, the Sustainer, the giver of Life, who mingles in 

creation nudging the church toward reconciliation. Through the Sustainer 

the creation is made holy and redeemed. We believe in this holy church, in 

one baptism for the forgiveness of sins, and look toward the life to come 

Amen.  

*PRAYERS OF INTERCESSION 

P Made children and heirs of God’s promise, we pray for the church, the world, and 

all in need. 

We pray for the church, that it is a safe haven for all who seek your presence. Fill 

it with pastors, deacons, and leaders who echo your expansive and generous 

welcome.  

Lord, in your mercy, 

C hear our prayer. 

P We pray for the whole of creation, that plants and animals have the habitat and 

resources to thrive and flourish. Inspire us to protect threatened habitats and 

ensure a sustainable future for generations to come.  

Lord, in your mercy, 

C hear our prayer. 

P We pray for individuals in positions of authority. Raise up wise and discerning 

leaders in federal, state, and local governments and guide them to seek the benefit 

of every person. 

Lord, in your mercy, 

C hear our prayer. 
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P We pray for all who are in need. Support and encourage those who are 

unemployed, underemployed, or experiencing poverty. Bring food, shelter, 

clothes, and stability for daily life.  

Lord, in your mercy, 

C hear our prayer. 

P We pray for this congregation, especially those beginning a new school year. 

Empower teachers and school administrators. Guide students in their learning and 

development. Accompany parents, foster parents, and caregivers who provide 

encouragement and love.  

Lord, in your mercy, 

C hear our prayer. 

P We give thanks for the faithful departed who showed us how to honor God with 

our heart. Inspire us by their example and renew our faith, trusting that we will be 

united with them in glory.  

Lord, in your mercy, 

C hear our prayer. 

P Receive these prayers, O God, and those in our hearts known only to you; through 

Jesus Christ our Lord. 

C Amen. 

 

*PEACE 

P The peace of Christ be with you always. 

C And also with you. 

MEAL 

God feeds us with the presence of Jesus Christ. 

OFFERING 

 

*OFFERING PRAYER 

P All that we have, O God, comes from you. Our time, our possessions, our skills, 

and our knowledge are gifts from your generous spirit. We offer to you what is 

your own that it may be used to your glory and for the good of your creation in 

this community and throughout the world. 

C Amen.  
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*GREAT THANKSGIVING 

P The God of all creation be with you.  

C And also with you.  

P The presence of Christ fill you with peace and wholeness  

C May it be the same for our neighbors and friends.  

P The Spirit of holiness and restoration stir within you.  

C Make it so for us and for all creation.  

P You are worthy, our Lord and God, by your very nature to receive glory and 

 honor and power. Out of your wisdom and love, you created all things- seen and 

 unseen. The scope of your creation is beyond our full understanding and we are in 

 awe of your holy imagination. Out of this love for all things, Jesus came into the 

 created world and lived among us- that we might grow in deeper awareness of the 

 Divine presence, will, and love. All creation is redeemed through his life, death, 

 and resurrection. And so, with singing plains and calling mountains, with 

 whispering cottonwoods and swaying pines,  with howling wolves and chattering 

 prairie dogs, with all the saints who have gone before, we join in the song of all 

 creation and sing your praise:  

Holy, Holy, Holy  
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P Indeed, you are holy, worthy of praise and our highest allegiance.  

 We cannot flee from your presence nor would we wish to.  

 You are present in the calmest of days and in the whipping of a windstorm.  

 You are present in the swirl of river rapids and in the cracked earth of a dried 

 pond. You are present in the in panting of a deer and in the screech of an osprey.  

 You are present in the tang of the huckleberry and the mildness of Montana 

 wheat. Your holy presence is most clear to us in Jesus Christ, the word made flesh     

 and the pioneer of our faith.  

In the night in which he was betrayed, our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave 

thanks; broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying: Take and eat; this is my body, 

given for you. Do this for the remembrance of me.  

 Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks, and gave it for all to drink, 

 saying: This cup is the new covenant in my blood, shed for you and for all people 

 for the forgiveness of sin.  

 Do this for the remembrance of me.  

With this bread and this cup, we give thanks for the Word living in and among us,  

Full of wisdom and power.  

We rejoice in our new life through his death and resurrection.  

As we await Christ’s coming again in glory,  

We pray for the Holy Spirit to empower us as his body on earth,  

To do the work of caring for others and for the whole creation.  

May his presence in this meal grant us the willingness and the strength to  

Imitate him more fully in all things.  

            To the One who hears all our prayers,  

            At this meal, where you promise to meet us,  

            We offer our deepest gratitude, our most sincere awe,  

            And our humblest requests for your guidance and help.  

C Amen.  
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*LORD’S PRAYER 

P Lord, remember us in your kingdom and teach us to pray. 

Our Father, who art in heaven, 

hallowed be thy name, 

thy kingdom come, 

thy will be done, 

on earth as it is in heaven. 

Give us this day our daily bread; 

and forgive us our trespasses, 

as we forgive those 

who trespass against us; 

and lead us not into temptation, 

but deliver us from evil. 

For thine is the kingdom, 

and the power, and the glory, 

forever and ever. Amen. 

 

*INVITATION TO COMMUNION 

P Come to the banquet, for all is now ready. 

 

 

COMMUNION SONG 
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2ND COMMUNION SONG Change My Heart, O God 

 
*PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION 

P Creator of all, at this table  

You have fed our faith and given us a foretaste of the feast to come.  

Send us out, renewed, into your world  

That we may carry the good news of Christ’s love  

And do the good work of his compassionate healing  

Wherever the Spirit leads us. 

C Amen.  

SENDING 

God blesses us and sends us in mission to the world. 

*BENEDICTION 

P From the breadth of the plains,  

To the heights of the mountains,  

There is nothing that can separate you from the love of God,  

In whom you live, move, and have your being. 

God- Creator, + Redeemer, and Sustainer of all creation- bless you now and 

forever.  

C Amen.  
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*SENDING SONG Canticle of the Turning 
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*DISMISSAL 

P Go in peace to care for God's creation. 

C Thanks be to God. 
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Serving Us: 
Pr. Stacey Heggem 

Pianist: Rhonda Kepner 
Ushers: Falan Aanenson 

Lector: Scot Solberg 
Communion Assistant: Scot & Chelsea Solberg 

 

Welcome!  Before worship, you are invited to read and reflect. 

Ongoing Prayer Concerns: Jessie Stewart, Tia Gaughan (Pam Bowen’s granddaughter), 

Sig Stokken, Wendy Pfau, Louise Langford, Roger Woltermann 

Homebound Members:  LaVerna Conard, Mary Westburg, DeAnn Paulson, Dorothy 

Adcock, Don Pfau, Marv Mathison, Marvin Beck 

Social Concern of the Month: Lutheran World Relief, Founded by Lutherans in the 

United States at the end of World War II, grounded in Lutheran theology and building on 

decades of experience, Lutheran World Relief tackles global poverty by helping people 

adapt to the challenges that threaten their livelihoods and well-being. Our goal is to help 

people build self‐sufficiency and create new community‐owned approaches to problem‐
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solving that will last long after our projects end. If you would like to contribute to this 

effort mark LWR in the memo line on your check. 

Today: 

Coffee and fellowship downstairs after worship. 

Week of  08/30 - 09/05 

Tues  4:00pm Bible Study Leaders Meeting 

5:30pm Caring Ministry 

   Wed  12:00pm Men Over Lunch 

   Thu  6:45am Men’s Bible Study  

     9:00am Quilting    

   Sun  9:30am Worship 

 

Upcoming Events 

   09/06    Church office closed 

   09/08  9:00am Quilting 

     1:30pm Ruth Circle   

     4:00pm Hosanna Circle 


